
By Rachel Barner and
Austin Brown
NEWS EDITORS

Saegertown has a new
deputy sheriff in town,
and his name is Mr.Brian
Lipps. On Friday, Dec.
16, Mr. Lipps was an-
nounced as the new Dean
of Students for
Saegertown High
School, and his first day
was Monday, Dec. 19.
Most students have al-
ready noticed his pres-
ence.
“It’s different. They

[students] are more
aware they can get into
trouble and have to fol-
low the rules more so
they will behave,” said
freshman Meadow
Campbell.
This is not the first

time Mr. Lipps has
stepped into the position.

Previously, he held the
same position at Maple-
wood High School. 
“I know what to ex-

pect. Last year at Maple-
wood I was nervous. I
understand now that I am
responsible for what I am
supposed to do,” said Mr.
Lipps.
Mr. Lipps will fill this

position until the end of
the school year, and a
long-term substitute will
be hired to teach his so-
cial studies classes.
“There will be a long

term sub that will follow
the curriculum assigned
by the district and will
teach it as they see fit,”
said Principal Tom
Baker. 
Though he is uncertain

if the vacancy has been
posted, he does have
some people in mind

w h o
wou l d
fit into
this po-
sition. 
M r .

B a k e r
and the
o f f i c e
staff see
the announcement as a
relief. 
“There is more than

one person to go to now
for an issue. I know that I
can actually get out now,
so I can do more of my
observation and walk-
throughs that I was not
able to do before he took
over,” said Mr. Baker.
Members of the stu-

dent body are interested
to see what will change
or stay the same. “It
seems like he is keeping
himself busy, but it is too

early to tell what impact
he will have on the
school,” said freshman
Josh McWright. 
Several have noted that

Mr. Lipps has been mak-
ing announcements about
student driving and cell
phone policies that may
signal stricter enforce-
ment is on the way. 
Teachers are glad that

the office now has some
relief with regard to the
workload. 
“I'm glad that our of-

fice has help now. I think
that Mr. Lipps will do a
great job. I'm am looking
forward to seeing what
he has planned to initiate,
as far as new ideas,” said
math teacher Mrs. Deb-
bie Houck.  
Overall, Mr. Lipps is

excited to fulfill the du-
ties of his new role: “I'm

excited, it will be a little
bit of a settling in. It was
fun at Maplewood, and I
learned a lot and I hope to
learn a lot here. We’ll be
able to do more that will
help the faculty and the
students.”

COMMUNITY COMMENTS:
Dylan Baylock(10): “He
is good so far. I think he
he taking it pretty seri-
ously.”
Mrs. Keller: “It is won-
derful to see the position
filed by Mr. Lipps. He al-
ways has the best interest
of the students at heart.
He is good fit for the po-
sition.”
Jordyn Gaut(12): “He
seems to mean business,
but I am afriad morale
will decline. We are hav-
ing fun as a school.”
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The Prez Sayz: Time to get 
back to the basics 

Even though many
philosophers have ana-
lyzed the concept of ma-
terialism, it is especially
important during this hol-
iday season to accurately
appraise what is impor-
tant. I am often guilty of
getting caught up in the
hustle and bustle of life,
but every now and then I
take time to just sit and
think about the realities of
what is real, what is good
in my life. 
This holiday season it

is expected that shoppers
around the country will
spend an average of $929
for gifts this holiday sea-
son. That is up $47 from
last year's approximation
of $882. Whether this
budget seems appropriate
to you or not, at the end
of the day they are still

j u s t
things,
a n d
v e r y
few of
t h o s e
th ings
c a n
provide
you the
s a m e
value as
a kind action could. If
your preferred lifestyle is
continuously “Keeping
up with the Joneses” then
by all means continue
that trend. However, if
you’d like to break the
cycle with something
meaningful, then you
might try getting back to
the basics. You might try
going “to Luckenbach,
Texas with Waylon,
Willie, and the boys.”

Austin Brown 

Where is Hillary Clinton? 
Hillary Twiford
STAFF WRITER

Since losing the 2016
presidential election,
Hillary Clinton has seem-
ingly disappeared from
the public eye. She has
made a few public ap-
pearances, such as her
concession speech on
Nov. 9 and at an event
honoring retiring Nevada
Senator Harry Reid, but
other than that, she has
been largely out of view.
It is surprising that the
public servant of 30 years
has not been more out-
spoken or in the public
eye. 
Other candidates who

have lost the presidential
race rejoined politics,
such as Henry Clay in
1825 and William Jen-
nings Bryan in 1913, both
serving as Secretary of
State, while some have
taken a less orthodox ap-
proach. 
Henry Wallace, who

lost to Harry Truman in

1948, spent his
time working on
crop genetics and
developing a new
breed of chicken.
Hillary Clinton
may not rejoin
politics or make
scientific discov-
eries, but people
are watching for
what she will do
next. 
A few individu-

als have had the
opportunity to in-
teract and take
pictures with the former
democratic presidential
candidate. Margot Ger-
ster, a woman hiking with
her young daughter near
where Clinton lives in
Chappaqua, NY, bumped
into Hillary Clinton the
day after her concession
speech. Gerster gave
Hillary Clinton a hug,
thanked her, and got her
picture taken by former
president Bill Clinton.
She posted the photo to
Facebook, and it has since
gone viral. 

On Nov. 22, Bill Clin-
ton snapped a picture of
his wife with Jessica
Wick, an employee of a
Rhode Island bookstore
where the Clintons were
browsing. The Clintons
were also seen at a local
Chappaqua grocery store
a few days later, shopping
for Thanksgiving dinner.
Many shoppers stopped
for selfies. Before leaving
the store, Hillary Clinton
said a few words. “We
must stay stronger to-
gether, no matter what.”
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By Francis Jageacks
STAFF WRITERS

The Starbucks secret
menu is not so secret, an
array of choices are only
a click away. 
You can find all the

classified teas, frappucci-
nos, lattes, macchiatos
and smoothies on star-
buckssecretmenu.net.
Many people had no

idea that the secret menu
existed, and many more
do not know what a se-
cret menu is. 
Wikipedia describes a

secret menu as an “unof-
ficial and unadvertised
selections that customers
learn by word of mouth.”
The main purpose for se-
cret menus is to please
fans, and is a form of
marketing. 
People create their own

recipes and post it on the
internet and you can cre-
ate your own right on the
spot. 

Starbucks manager
Marty Warwick from the
Coastal Grand Mall in
Myrtle Beach, South Car-
olina suggests having
“the ingredients on your
phone because we don't
make a lot of them; there-
fore, we might not know
all the ingredients.” 
There are two secret

sizes the short and trenta.
Some Saegertown stu-
dents have experience or-
dering from the menu. 
“I ordered from the se-

cret menu at the starbucks
in Erie a few times and
my favorite drink is the
butterbeer frappuccino,”
said freshman Meadow
Campbell.  
Whether you are a cof-

fee connoisseur or just
looking to try something
new the secret menu is a
great endeavor for all to
enjoy, not just during the
holiday season, but all
year round.

Vacation and Travel: Panthers head south for winter
By Scout Van Cise
OPINION EDITOR

As we all know, north-
western Pennsylvania
gets a little chilly during
the winter months, with
an average temperature
of 22.4 degrees Fahren-
heit according to uscli-
matedata.com. 
While many of us deal

with the harsh weather
conditions and freezing
temperatures that typi-
cally begin in late No-
vember and last until the
beginning of April, some
students and staff take a
break from the snowy
season and enjoy a vaca-
tion in warmer weather. 
Sophomore Miquel

Robison is one individual

that travels south when
the frigid temperatures
begin. “My family and I
stay with my sister in
South Carolina over
Thanksgiving for a
week,” said Robison.
“It’s nice to go in No-
vember because the
weather is just starting to
get bad here, and I love
being with my sister and
nephews during the holi-
day season.”
Senior Kaitlyn Walsh

and sophomore Megan
Walsh vacation in Janu-
ary on a Caribbean Island
cruise. “I sit in the sun
and get as tan as I possi-
bly can, I eat a lot, I
dance, I meet new
friends,” said Kaitlyn.
“It’s nice to get a change

of scenery and take a
break from the winter
weather.”
Librarian Betty Litke is

a staff member that vaca-
tions during the colder
months of our winter sea-
son. Mrs. Litke and her
family visited Disney
World in Florida Decem-
ber 3-10, where she en-
joyed blue skies,
sunshine, and 75 degree
weather. “My entire fam-
ily was there, it was a
wonderful week to have
everyone together,” said
Litke. 
Are you going on a trip

this winter? Take The
Panther Press with you
and take a photo of you
with it. How far can we
get it to go?

Sippers seek Starbucks 
secret menu

After 70 Days: Lipps takes over as Dean of Students

Mr. Lipps
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Opinion

“Congress shall make no law ... abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press.”
- From the First Amendemnt of the U.S. Constitution 

Birds with Brooks: Why the “Twelve Days of Christmas” is. . . weird
By Tyler Brooks
STAFF WRITER 

The “Twelve Days of
Christmas” is a holiday
classic that is fun to pass
the time singing during
the holidays and great
background music for a
holiday party. 
But if you were to take

a step back and examine
the song, especially with
birds in mind, things get
awkward.
The giver is obviously

not fond of this person to
whom he is gifting. So
this guy is bringing to
this girl 42 geese and 42
swans. 
Even if she had the

means to keep these
birds, they were given to
her on Christmas, so she
doesn't have a viable
pond to exercise these
birds or store them safely. 
Annually, over 100

people are injured by
geese in the United
States. Swans can break

limbs with their wings.
Both are very aggressive
and have serrations on
their bill similar to teeth
as well as spiked
tongues. 
This guy has just given

you 84 individual water-
fowls. That's not love -
that's a bird-en unlike any
other.
Also, there's the par-

tridges in a pear tree. Par-
tridges are game birds
similar to chubby chick-
ens. 
Partridges RARELY

perch in trees, let alone
pear trees, let alone find-
ing twelve pear trees with
partridges in them, let
alone keeping those birds 
in those trees. Imagine

that first day of Christ-
mas where the person
wheels in a pear tree with
a bird duct taped to its
branch, followed by
eleven more trees. 
That is not love; that is

insanity.

Three French hens
is, admittedly, an
okay gift if the lady
in question is into
that, same as the call-
ing birds as long as
the birds are legally
obtainable. 
If the calling birds

are unlicensed or
songbirds, (which,
given this person's
clear lack of sanity, is
entirely an option) then
his beloved could get
heavy, heavy fines for
owning them. 
Also, the “five gold

rings” originally refers to
golden pheasant’s neck
rings, so no jewelry
makes up for the huge
number of birds present.
However, the biggest

threat would be the 24
turtle-doves.
In the 1890s Eugene

Schieffelin introduced
about 40 starlings that
quickly spread across the
nation. Today, they are

one of the most abundant
birds in America. 
If 24 turtle-doves were

introduced in Pennsylva-
nia, they would breed
quickly enough to be-
come an invasive species
that would compete with
the mourning dove. 
Dove populations

would decrease, leading
to a decrease in both
species that hunt it and
seeds that rely on the
doves. The turtle-doves
could kick aside native
species, scarring the
ecosystem.
Heck, with all the care-

lessness this gift giver
displays in his attempt to
attract a mate, he has in-
jured an ecosystem,
caused his beloved to pay
heavy fines, given her a
menagerie of 222 birds
and no place to put them,
and possibly sent her to
the hospital with water-
fowl-induced injuries.
Gosh, how could anyone
say no to this charmer?

Tyler Brooks is Saegertown’s
resident ornithologist     . If you have
questions about birds, email him
at tylrbrooks@psdmailt.org. 

Merry Christmas v. Happy Holidays: What is right? 
Why doesn’t anyone

say Merry Christmas
anymore? Even this nor-
mally jolly month filled
with tinsel and Santa is
subject to controversy.
The so called ‘war on
Christmas’ is a fairly new
epidemic sweeping
America entangling hun-
dreds in its web of holi-
day etiquette. There is a
difference between say-
ing Merry Christmas and
Happy Holidays, not to
say that one is wrong, but
there are circumstances
to consider before you
spread your particular
brand of cheer this sea-
son. 
Christmas is one of

many holidays celebrated
in December (Hanukkah,

Ramadan, Kwanzaa,
Omisoka, Our Lady of
Guadalupe Day, to name
a few.) According to Pew
Research Center poll,
70.6 percent of Ameri-
cans identify as Chris-
tians. A poll done by
ABC reveals that 83 per-
cent of Americans claim
Christianity. Either way
that’s a sizeable chunk of
people who are of differ-
ent religions, or non-reli-
gious all together. 

The only instance in
which it truly matters
what you say is if you
purposely ignore previ-
ously stated religious or
personal preferences.
You wouldn’t wish a
known Christian a
Happy Hanukkah, so
why would you go out of
your way to wish some-
one who is openly, to
your knowledge, Jewish,
a Merry Christmas? It all
boils down to respect, re-
ally. 
Campus Club advisor

Mrs. Heather Papinchak
said, “Merry Christmas,
more specifically, refers
to the Christian holiday,
and it should; it’s been
secularized to the point
where it means anything.

Happy Holidays, Holy
Days, they’re both reli-
gious. There’s been con-
troversy in the Christian
community. It doesn’t
bother me.” 
Dating back thousands

of years to the old Eng-
lish Lindisfarne Gospels,
Happy Holidays was first
“Halig Daeg,” or “Holy
Days.” The connotations
are clear, but generally
taken in a more reli-
giously neutral way.
Sophomore Megan
Walsh said, “Happy Hol-
idays is more of a broad
statement, but Merry
Christmas has more of a
festive vibe.”
Major U.S. chains like

Wal-Mart, Macy’s, and
Sears have been experi-

menting with holiday
salutations. It depends
store to store, but Christ-
mas is a federally recog-
nized holiday. 
Happy Holidays isn’t

an attack on traditional
Christmas values, it’s
simply a more inclusive
festive greeting. 
Christian or Buddhist,

Jewish or Islamic, most
everyone enjoys the hol-
iday season. Freedom of
speech and freedom of
religion extend to every
reach of American life,
including our holiday
greetings. The most im-
portant thing to remem-
ber this festive season is
to be kind and spread
cheer to everyone you
encounter.

Kassie Boyd 

Back on the mat: Wrestlers build momentum for future
By Nick Bradley
WEBSITE EDITOR

Even though this
year’s wrestling team has
lost a few members, they
have acquired more tal-
ent than previous years.
And with a new season in
store, the boys seem to
have a group of success-
ful competitors on the
roster. 
The Panthers elimi-

nated Eisenhower in the
first match of the season
69-9. 
In addition to the im-

pressive win, the gentle-
men traveled to The King
of the Mountain tourna-
ment at Central Moun-
tain High School on Dec.
16-17. 
At the end of the two-

day tournament, three
Panthers placed with
freshmen Kenny Kiser
taking fifth at 120, junior
Cody Mulligan taking
third at 182, and senior
Jude Mattocks taking
eighth at 145. 

“I’m going
to give 110
percent at
practice and
do the little
things to get
better,” said
M a t t o c k s
who is
ranked sixth
in the state. 
In order

for the team
to stay in
great condi-
tion for the
intense sea-
son, the
c o a c h i n g
staff con-
s t a n t l y
adapts the drills and con-
ditioning. 
And the grapplers need

to stay in shape to
achieve some of their
personal goals like win-
ning one hundred
matches or going to
states. 
“My goal is to get 100

wins; I only have 34 left.
I want to help my team

make team states and go
to states this year and
place in the top three,”
said Mattocks.
Senior Zack Posego

said, “I hope we’re able
to have a successful sea-
son; in addition, I hope
we can make it to team
states.” So far the team
looks like they can po-
tentially reach that goal
with their current clien-

tele. 
Head coach Jim Mulli-

gan said, “We have a
great coaching staff, a
few star power players,
good freshmen, and a lot
of journeymen who stuck
with the program who
may not have had much
experience in the varsity
level before this, but they
were with us two years
ago at the state duals.

They have shown up
and put in great work
ethic. I believe this team
will make it to team
states and bring home a
medal if not place in the
top four.” 
The next match is at

Union City tomorrow
night, starting at 7 p.m.
You can follow the
matches @Panther-
PressSHS. 

Lady Panthers hope to click on the court
By Cutter’b Pritchard 
SPORTS EDITOR

All eyes were focused
on the ball. The buzzer
echoed through the stands
and a swoosh came from
the net. A hopeful District
10 playoff run was
stopped for the Lady Pan-
thers basketball team as
they were beaten by Mer-
cer 30-28 in the second
round. 
To shake off this upset

from last season, junior
Haley Hess said, “We are
going to become strong
with our young team for

the following year.“ 
Since this year’s team

has no seniors on the ros-
ter and lost four starters to
graduation last year, they
are without much needed
experience. 
Junior Marissa Henry

said, “We need players to
step up in certain posi-
tions to fill in the loss of
the seniors. Many of
them don't have varsity
experience.”  
So far, they have had a

slow start with an 0-3
record and losses to Cam-
bridge Springs, Corry,

and Cranberry, but the
ladies are looking to turn
it around by becoming fa-
miliar with each other.
Hess said, “I don’t

think we have clicked yet.
We need more team
bonding and more com-
munication on the court.” 
Henry added, “We’re

working hard and putting
in the time to have this
season become a suc-
cess.” 
The ladies will be in

action against Cochran-
ton at home at 7 p.m. on
Dec. 22. 

Do you need financial assistance for your post-secondary education? 
Your S.H.S. Alumni Association can help!

The Association will award six $1,000 scholarships to deserving seniors at their banquet in
August 2017 and will honor all recipients at that time. 

S.H.S. Alumni Association Scholarship Application are avaliable in the guidance office.
Completed applications must be returned to their counselor no later than April 15, 2017.

Questions or concerns may be directed to Mrs.Watt.

Payton Brooks/SHS
Freshman Kenny Kiser pins his opponent at The King of The Mountain Tournament on
Dec. 16. 

Striving for sucess: Boys Basketball

By Payton Brooks
SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR

Despite a lack of expe-
rience, Saegertown’s
boys continue to strive
for a success.  
Senior Dane Rhoades

said, “I think we can con-
trol our own destinies. If
we play like we can, then
we will be fine. If we lose
focus it won't go well.” 
The ballers played in

the Hoops for Heroes
tipoff tournament at Al-
legheny-Clarion Valley
on Dec. 9 and Dec. 10.
They collected goods to
donate to the local veter-
ans’ hospital.
“It was a very enjoy-

able experience. They
recognized us, we had

fun, and it was a great
thing for us to come to-
gether to do something
for the community,” said
senior Alan McGill.
McGill took advantage

of a 3-2 defensive zone
that left open a hole in the
middle to score an as-
tounding 32 points during
a game at the Hoops for
Heroes tournament. That
accomplishment puts him
as the eighth best single
game scorer in
Saegertown basketball
history.
The Panthers will hit

the court again today,
Dec. 21, playing
Youngsville. Junior var-
sity begins at 6 p.m. and
varsity will begin at 7
p.m. 
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Higby rejoins bowling team family
By Elizabeth Hasko 
STAFF WRITER

Last year, the
Saegertown Bowling
Team won the Venango-
Crawford Bowling
League Championship,
and this year they are
looking to repeat with a
team that includes sen-
iors Jake Sada and
Ricky Kanline, junior
Michael Costello, soph-
omores Austin Bedow
and Kylee Higby, and
freshman Nick Archaki. 
At the beginning of

the season, Higby was
not bowling, but she re-
cently rejoined the team. 
“I decided to go back

on the team because I
felt like I was just
throwing my passion in
the garbage along with
all the memories we
make as a team. There’s
no way I’m missing out
on those times.  I’m so
ready for this season, ”
said Higby.   
Having the full lineup

again has all the mem-
bers prepped and ready
to go.
“It feels good to have

one of our bet-
ter players
back. She has
impacted us
tremendously.
She's one of
the best
bowlers on
our team, and
we're all glad
to have her
back,” said
Bedow. 
K a n l i n e

a g r e e d :
“When she
[Higby] was
not on the
team, we felt
like we were
missing some-
one from our
bowling fam-
ily, but with her back on
the team, it's like we're
back together united as
one and we're ready to
win this again.” 
The team's first match

on Sunday, Dec. 4 at
Plaza Lanes, was a bit
rough according to Kan-
line: “We didn't bowl to
the best of our ability
like we should have,
and the lanes did not go
in our favor.”  

But they remain com-
mitted to improving
their performance with
each match. “We just
have to go out and bowl
our best and if we win
then that’s great, but if
we lose then it’s our
fault and we just didn’t
bowl well enough,“ said
senior Jake Sada. 
They will be in action

next at Plaza Lanes on
Thursday, Dec. 22. 

Hunters can find 
second season success

By Grant Phelan
STAFF WRITER

Many outdoorsmen go
afoot for the two week
deer rifle season looking
to fill their tags. 
But sometimes it’s just

never that simple. Their
luck runs out, and most
put the gun away, dry out
the boots, and hang up
the orange coat till next
season. 
However, it doesn’t

have to be like that if you
take advantage of the late
season deer hunting
Pennsylvania offers.
From Dec. 26 to Jan.

14, all of those who
haven’t filled their deer
tags can hunt with
archery equipment or go

back in time to our roots
of flintlock muzzleloader
hunting. 
An added bonus is that

an unfilled buck tag is el-
igible to be for a doe as
well in the second season.
Although second season
doesn’t have the follow-
ing or participation rifle
hunting does, it can be
just as exciting. 
Some will climb back

into a tree and hunt feed-
ing areas just like fall
archery hunting, while
others attempt to stalk
deer in the deep snow,
hoping to surprise them
in their beds. 
To those who think that

their season is over, it
may be just be the begin-
ning. 

Contributed Photo
Austin Bedow competes as the
team looks on. 

Trapping news: Fur prices down for yet another year
By Bailey Kozalla
SPORTS EDITOR

With fur prices at an all
time low, many trappers
are wondering: will the
prices ever go back up?
This question, however,
is a big “if.” And less
money for furs could
mean fewer trappers -
which could result in nui-
sance furbearers.
Sophomore Ben Rock-

well continues to trap de-
spite the price slump.
“Even with the bad fur
prices, I’m still getting
out there. I trap raccoon,
muskrat, mink, and

beaver. It's a good time to
practice setting traps and
skinning the ones you
catch,” said Rockwell. 
Like Rockwell, sopho-

more Charlie Johnson
also traps raccoon,
muskrat, mink, and
beaver. With regard to the
low prices, Johnson said,
“It's just something you
have to get through. I
mainly trap beaver, and
despite the bad prices,
I’m still excited for the
season to start.” Johnson
has caught a total of fif-
teen raccoons and five
muskrats so far this year.
Through the interna-

t i o n a l
f u r
t r a d e ,
p e l t s
p u r -
chased
here are
shipped
to Rus-
s i a ,
China,
and some European
countries where fur is
sold mostly for use in the
fashion industry. Re-
cently, however, the de-
clining economies in
some countries in combi-
nation with inflation and
tanking oil prices have

caused the fur market to
drop in that part of the
world. 
The average muskrat

pelt, which would have
been valued at $8 to $9
by most fur dealers in
previous years, is cur-
rently selling for $2, with
green furs (or furs not
fleshed or stretched) hav-
ing no value. And beaver
prices have taken the
biggest hit, averaging $5
this year, compared to
$20 five years ago. Until
the demand for fur in-
creases, prices will not
rebound. This could po-
tentially become a prob-

l e m
with re-
gard to
increas-
i n g
popula-
tions of
rapidly
repro-
ducing
animals
such as muskrats, if
bounty trappers tap out of
the fur trade. 
The 2016 trapping

woes could push away
young outdoorsmen who
could help promote the
trapping heritage, but
only time will tell. 

Rockwell Johnson
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Fake News Epidemic: Detecting Fake News is everyone’s business 
By Austin Brown
NEWS EDITOR

With the spread of fake
news on the rise, Ameri-
cans’ trust in their mass
news outlets has sunk to
an all-time low. 
In a recent gallup.com

poll, only 32 percent of
people say they have a
“great deal’ or even “a
fair amount” of trust in
their mass media outlets
to fairly represent the
news. 
As a result, opportunis-

tic fake news outlets have
published numerous sto-
ries with the intention of
being deliberately decep-
tive. The stories are then
spread on social media

platforms like Facebook
and Twitter by people
who either don’t know or
don’t care that they are
untrue. 
“I think all news is

fake. I am a very pes-
simistic person when it
comes to my news,” said
business teacher Mr. Tim
Houck.  
Freshman Carson

Jones is not too con-
cerned about the rising
trend of fake news, and
he believes that people
should just disregard it.
“Rumors are just spread.
You just need to move
on,” said Jones. 
Yet, fake news has had

substantial implications
within society. 
A recent example is

Pizzagate. In this past
election, a fake news
story that Hillary Clinton
was running a child sex
ring out of a pizza shop
spread via social media.
This story resulted in a
North Carolina man tak-
ing a gun into the Comet
Ping Pong, a Washington
D.C. pizzeria, to “self-in-
vestigate” and firing
three times.  
At its core, fake news

is lies used to propagate
an agenda.  
“Likes and views are

what drive them and that
info is tracked. Don’t go
to those websites known
to have false information.
If you stop watching and
reading false media, the
spread of it [fake news]

will decrease,” said Dean
of Students Brian Lipps.
Additionally, while

some fake news, such as
Kanye West being a
white boy from just out-
side Boise, is easy to
identify as false, fake
news is sometimes more
challenging to pinpoint
because it is developed
around a plausible sce-
nario.  
Jacob Weisberg, Amer-

ican political journalist
and editor in chief of the
Slate group, has devel-
oped his own system to
identify lies within news
stories. 
“Sometimes it's too

many errors of fact, the
overuse of anonymous
sources, or signs that a re-

porter hasn't dealt fairly
with people or evidence.
And sometimes it's a
combination of flaws that
produces a ring of falsity,
the whiff of a bad egg,”
said Weisberg
Although some satiri-

cal news such as the
Onion, Saturday Night
Live, or tabloids have
been around for along
time, their intention is to
represent news ironically.
“Tabloids have been

around forever. But as in-
ternet has changed, so
has the way people have
interpreted the news they
read,” said science
teacher Mr. Chris Greco.  

Follow us on Twitter 
@PantherPressSHS 

and 
check out all the news at 

www.thepantherpress.com

Complied by Austin Brown, News Editor
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Watch merry movies for a classy Christmas
By Ben Haylett
DIRECTOR OF 
BROADCASTING

The Christmas season
is upon us once again,
and with it comes the cas-
cade of movies that we
are “supposed to” watch,
but in this season of tele-
vision saturated with
Christmas movies, it is
my hope that this list will
provide a definitive list of
what you have to watch.
Of course there are the

classics that everyone has
seen like “The Grinch,”
“Frosty,” and “Rudolph,”
but in the spirit of the sea-
son, challenge yourself to
watch a true Christmas
classic. 
“It’s a Wonderful

Life,” a heartwarming
story made in a time be-
fore the good Lord in-
vented color. Once you
get past the lack of color,
this story of a man’s
changed outlook on life
will be sure to lift you out
of any holiday blues you
are feeling.
In the past few years,

Romantic Comedies
have made sub-genres es-
pecially for the holidays. 

In today’s market it
is hard to tell what is
worth watching, but
I’ve sniffed through
the dirt to find a few
holiday gems. 
“Four Christ-

mases” starring
Vince Vaughn and
Reese Witherspoon is
a perfect formulaic
rom-com that follows
all the correct tropes. 
It makes you

laugh, cry, and in the
end you’ll feel great,
because it’s Christ-
mas after all, and it needs
a happy ending. 
A more somber roman-

tic movie around the
Christmas season is
“Love Actually.” The cast
drips of star power. Keira
Knightley, Hugh Grant,
Liam Neeson, and Alan
Rickman are just a few
who help bring to life
what it means to be in
love during the Christmas
season.
The best Christmas

movies are those that are
normal movies that just
happen to occur during
Christmas. A prime ex-
ample is “Die Hard.” On

the surface, this action
movie is already a marvel
of cinematic history, but
when you realize that it
takes place over Christ-
mas Eve and Christmas
Day, the excuse to watch
Bruce Willis triumph
over evil on Christmas
suddenly becomes ac-
ceptable for a wide range
of people.

Did I forget your fa-
vorite Christmas movie?
Tweet @Panther-
PressSHS with the hash-
tag #christmasclassic to
get your favorite festive
film recognized!

Combined concert 
spreads holiday joy

By Jade Allen
STAFF WRITER

The annual Christmas
Concert was on Dec. 14
in the auditorium and in-
cluded performances
from junior and senior
high concert bands,
Chamber Singers, and
junior and senior high
chorus. This was the first
year that both the band
and chorus were directed
by Mrs. Susan James.
The evening kicked off

with the bands sharing
holiday standards includ-
ing “Dreaming of De-
cember,” “Carol of the
Drum,” “We Need A Lit-
tle Christmas,” “Ameri-
can Bell Carol,” “Bring A
Torch, Jeanette, Isabella,”
and “Away in A Manger.”
The junior and senior

high combined to per-
form “The Bleak Mid-
Winter,” featuring a tuba
solo by senior Jesse
Stewart. 
“The concert went bet-

ter than I could have ever
expected. I’m going to
miss the music depart-

ment in general. I love
playing music for the
school, and I am going to
miss it as I move on,”
said Stewart. 
The second half of the

concert displayed the
vocal talents of the
Saegertown community,
junior and senior high
chorus and the Chamber
Singers. They performed
“Christmas Proces-
sional,” “We Wish You A
Merry Christmas,” “Can-
dlelight Christmas Can-
non,” and “It’s Beginning
To Look A Lot Like
Christmas.”
In what has become a

grand Saegertown tradi-
tion, Mrs. Susan James
invited alumni and any
students who previously
participated in chorus to
join the senior high
singers for the “Carol of
the Bells” to close the
concert, which ended
with thunderous ap-
plause. 
“I am so very, very

proud of the kids. They
really stepped up,” said
Mrs. James.

Hanukkah and Yule among 
religious observances

By Ellie Lybarger
STAFF WRITER

While most of us celebrate
Christmas, there are some who
observe other holidays.
Junior Emily Fry and senior

Jade Allen both commemorate
Yule, the pagan celebration of
Christmas. Yule is celebrated on
Dec. 21 (today) and honors win-
ter, ancestors, and gods. 
Fry attends the Universal Uni-

tarian Church in Erie with her
mother. Their rituals consist of
invoking their ancestors, giving
offerings, and sacrifices, usually
liquor, chocolate, or honey. Allen
is the only member of her family
to celebrate Yule. Her traditions
are putting up their Christmas
tree, lighting candles, and eating
food.
Science teacher Mrs. Melissa

Statman par-
ticipates in
the Jewish
celebration
o f
Hanukkah. 
Hanukkah

is a com-
memoration
of the military victory and the
rededication of the Holy Temple
in Jerusalem. 
Hanukkah runs from Decem-

ber 24 to January 1. To mark the
holiday, Mrs. Statman and her
family traditionally light one can-
dle in the menorah every night
for the eight days of the celebra-
tion and make latkes (potato pan-
cakes) and sufganiyot ( a type of
deep fried doughnut). 
Mrs. Statman's favorite part of

the holiday is lighting the meno-
rah. 

By Kaitlyn Walsh
FEATURES EDITOR 

Winter Break starts tomorrow
and for twelve days most stu-
dents will lie on the couch watch-
ing movies and sleeping, but that
doesn’t have to be the case. 
Common Grounds has many

events slated to take place over
the Winter Break. 
A Christmas party/Ugly

Christmas Sweater contest and
sugar cookie decorating is sched-
uled from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. on
Friday, Dec. 23. 
And, to bid 2016 farewell,

there will be a  “New Year’s Eve

Party” from 7-11 p.m. Dec. 30.
Teens are welcome to enjoy in
food and karaoke. 
For more information and up-

dates on upcoming events, go to
Facebook and ‘like’ Common
Grounds. 

Holiday Activites scheduled at 
Common Grounds
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Saegertown students to participate in Dream Team 2k17
By Kaitlyn Walsh 
FEATURES EDITOR 

While most people are
frantically trying to come
up with unique or life
changing New Year’s
resolutions, students at
Saegertown are gearing
up for the weight loss
competition known as
‘Dream Team.’ 
Dream Team was cre-

ated by Bill Lawrence,
owner of Crossfit
Meadville and Bill
Lawrence’s Personal Fit-
ness which is located on
the third floor of @the-
Bank Buildings. Dream
Team starts at the begin-

ning of
each year
and lasts
17 weeks
into April.
People are
joined to-
gether in
groups of
three or
four with
the trainer and group
members of their choos-
ing. The team that loses
the most weight or body
fat or has the most stun-
ning body transforma-
tions are able to win a
free membership to these
facilities for the rest of

the year. Other prizes are
available at the end of
the competition for win-
ning the X-tra lean cate-
gory, which is the team
with the least overall
body fat composition. 
“I created Dream

Team in the hopes that
people would be moti-
vated to get up and
change something about
themselves for the better.
People are better moti-
vated in teams, and it
seems to work really
well” said Bill Lawrence.
Word of this competi-

tion has spread, and stu-
dents from Saegertown

are trad-
ing in the
jeans and
boots for
w e i g h t
l i f t i n g
g l o v e s
and run-
n i n g
shoes to
compete
in the Dream Team 2017. 
“I am a typical self-

conscious young woman,
who needs to form a bet-
ter self care routine, espe-
cially with college and
quasi-adulthood around
the corner. As a nerd, I
spend a lot of time

strengthening my mind,
but my thighs could use
some work,” said senior
Sydney Kightlinger,
who is joining Dream
Team for the first time. 
Saegertown also

houses veterans of
Dream Team, and they
still have memorable ex-
periences from it.
“It’s rough, but worth it

in the end”, said junior
Brenna Repko. “You’ll
be able to accomplish a
healthy lifestyle that will
stick with you forever.”
Live updates can be

found at www.blpf-
dreamteam.com/

Kightlinger Repko


